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1906 Error Discovered

Fig. 2 No. 20 with 8 cts double.

Zone purchased by agreement all of its
stamps from the Republic of Panama and
added an additional overprint to Signify that
the stamps were for use only in the Canal
Zone. In addition, some of these stamps
were surcharged with a new denomination
(Scott Nos. 14, 15, 18, 19, 20), so that
there were three overprints: the Panama
overprint on the Colombian stamp; the Can
al Zone overprint; the 8 cts. surcharge. Nu
merous errors and varieties resulted which
have intrigued serious students of Canal
Zone philately.

Recently 1 was offered some Canal Zone
stamps including several blocks of Scott No.
20. 1 noted to my astonishment that one
block of four of these stamps contained two
copies of the 8 cts. double error. Even more
astounding, there was also a block of nine
that contained three copies of this error,
including Pos. 26 with CANAL antique.
Since CANAL antique only occurs once in
each pane, this combination of the two
errors is unique. After delicate negotiations,
the items were purchased as offered and
are shown in Figs. 1, 2, and 3. The upper

(Continued on page 16)Fig. 1. No. 20 with 8 cts double.

Although a double 8 cts. error on Scott No. 20 was described nearly 65 years ago, it
has long been believed that a11copies were lost to philately. No copies have existed in
leading Canal Zone collections nor have repeated inquiries (as in The Canal Zone Philatelist,
Vol. 4 (1968), p. 2) resulted in any reported copies. Consequently, it was withdrawn
from the 1973 edition.

The error was first mentioned by H. F.
Colman, an early dealer in Canal Zone
stamps, in his "Checklist of Canal Zone
Stamps - Edition 1912" which lists the va
riety "8 cts. double - (ten known)" of the
stamp currently listed as Scott No. 20. In
a footnote, he explains: "A sheet is in the
possession of a St. Louis co11ector upon
which the entire sixth vertical row has the
8 cts. double. This was due to the sur
charge on the left half of the sheet being
shifted so that it fell on the 2nd, 3rd, 4th.
5th, and 6th rows, leaving the first row
without surcharge. Evidently this was no
ticed by the printer, who then Tan the sheet
through the press a third time, thus sur
charging the first row, and, also the left
margin. Thus, each horizontal row of ten
stamps including the margin at left, has
twelve surcharges; those on the margin and
first row are out of alignment with the
others."

This pane of stamps received three differ
ent overprints or surcharges on the basic
stamps. Panama was founded in such haste
that their early issues were produced by
overprinting various stamps of Colombia.
Beginning in December 1904 the Canal

REMINDER

Mail Sale No.5
This is to remind those of you wishing
to place material in the sixth CZSG
mail sale that the deadline for receipt
of lots is July 8, 1977.

Send via registered mail to:
R. H. SALZ
60-27th Avenue
San Francisco, CA 94121

Presidene s Report
Richard H. Salz

60 Twenty-seventh Avenue
San Francisco, California 94121

Many thoughts come to mind as my reign
as your president starts to wind down. Next
year you will have a new prexie whom I
hope will enjoy working for you as much
as 1 have. Of course there will be the usual .
complaints that go with the office, such
as non-communication, forgetfulness, passing
the buck, and all those other myriad an
noyances. But every so often your helms
man sees a bright star in the skies: a letter
dated January 16, 1977, states "I am a new
member of CZSG. 1 have been interested in
stamps on and off for many years but did
not find anything that would hold my in
terest or offer a challenge until recentlv
when 1 learned about Canal Zone Philately;
1 was surprised to find that the CZSG offers
so much in the way of data, history and
comprehensive coverage of a series of stamps
which have such a low number in its issue
series." Now that is what I calJ a ''booster''
letter. Lets hear from more of you - we
will be happy to print your letters, with or
without your name - you tell us.

Speaking of a new prexie brings up the
subject of a Nominating Committee which
you can read about on page 15 of this
qualterly. I will refrain from making such
a gauche suggestion that anyone who wishes
to run for an office should get in touch with
George Campbe11. Maybe the negative ap
proach will bring forth a candidate, but I'm

(Continued on page 14)
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Surprise Rotary Press Printing
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\Vithout prior announcement, the 5¢
Stevens stamp of the regular issue has been
released in a rotary press printing. This
.stamp is perforated 11 x 10¥.2 unlike the
previous Hat plate printing, Scott No. 139,
which is perforated 11. New plates were
made for the rotary printing; the stamp de
sign is slightly longer in the vertical direc
tion than the flat plate stamp dimension.
Plate numbers 172528 and 172529 exist in
all four positions". A flat, almost invisible
gum is used on the new rotary printing.
This stamp will, of course, be listed as a
major number in the catalogues.

Previously the Bureau of Engraving and
Printing has always made only Hat plate
printings of those single color stamps in a
distinctive design issued for the Canal Zone.
Because of the relatively small printings re
quired for the Canal Zone, the Bureau has
not previously made plates for the high
speed rotary presses. The only exception
has been for multi-color stamps printed on
the Giori press. Is it possible that the Bureau
no longer wishes to use the old Hat plate
presses? If so, we can anticipate that rotary
llress printings will appear for all denomina
tions of the regular stamp series when new
printings are ordered (except for the 6¢,
8¢, and 13¢ denominations which are printed
by the modern Ciori press).

First Series

by Gilbert N. Plass

This is another in our series of short
articles illustrating some of the rarities of
the first series that have not been shown as
yet in our journal. The denomination shown
on all Canal Zone issues after the first
series is expressed in United States currency.
An overprint on a basic Panama stamp
with a denomination, for example, shown
as "1 centavo" or later as "1 centesimo"
was sold for one U. S. cent. The exception
is the first issue. The currency shown here,
called silver currency, has only one-half the
indicated value in United States"cents; for
example, the 2 centavos stamp was sold for
one U. s. cent.

Thus the 2 centavos stamp of the first
series corresponded to the post card rate at
that time in the United States (1 cent).
Strangely the first list of postal rates for
the Canal Zone does not mention a rate for
post cards, yet this stamp was so used. An
example is shown in Fig. 1. The stamp has
a split PANAMA. The card is postmarked
at Bohio on June 30, 1904 and has a transit
marking at Cristobal on the same date. The
use of a single 2¢ stamp is relatively rare.
Dick Salz will let us know the number of
recorded covers of the first series in all these
various categories when he publishes the
results of his exhaustive study and survey
of first series covers.

The most common use of the 2c is as a
strip of three to pay the single letter rate;
this was an overpayment of Ie on the 5c
rate. A cover addressed to Dr. Perry is
shown in Fig. 2, postmarked on July 9,
1904 at Ancon and Cristobal and back
stamped at Colon on July 11th. The stamps
are from Pos. 45, 46, and 47. The 5c rate
was equivalent to 2¥.2¢ United States cur
rency. One might ask why two 2c stamps
equivalent to 2¢ U.S. would not have been
sufficient for a letter, as that was the cur
rent rate in the U. S. However, the Canal
Zone rate was set as 5 centavos, apparently
because of the convenience of that number
in the local currency.

A very interesting variety is Scott No. If,
vertical pair with PANAMA reading up on
the top stamp and down on the other. The
method of printing the PANAMA over
print is discussed in detail on page 1 of our
last issue. The overprint plate of 10 x 5
subjects was used first to overprint the top
half pane with PANAMA reading up and
then was turned over to overprint the lower
half pane with PANAMA reading down.
Thus, vertical strips of stamps across the
center of the pane (containing stamps from
horizontal rows five and six) show this va
riety. Only a few vertical pairs or strips of
stamps were saved with this variety. We
have records of 12 copies (plus a block of
four with two pairs of this variety and an
inverted CANAL ZONE overprint) of which
one is on cover, Fig. 3. The top stamp of

Auctions

The current airmail stamps are printed by
the Giori press and so there will be no
change in the rpethod by which they are
printed. However, an interesting change has
occurred in this series. The 30¢ airmail,
Scott No. C46, has been issued with a Hat
gum that is difficult to see (just as on the
new 5¢ rotary stamp), quite unlike the pre
vious shiny gum. This' will be listed as a
variety in our CZSG Check List, but pre
sumably will not be given a number in the
Scott Catalogue. Again it is possible that
all denominations of the regular and airmail
series will appear with this new gum as
they are reordered.

Only a moderate amount of Canal Zone
material was available at auction during the
winter season. Good material of all types
continued to bring prices near or above cata
logue price. This list has been arranged by
Scott catalogue number. The price realized
is given following this number. The cata
logue price as listed in the auction catalogue
is given in parenthesis. All items are un
used and without serious defects unless
mentioned otherwise. All prices have been
rounded to the nearest dollar.

Scott No.2 on advertising envelope, $160
( $175) Harmer, Rooke; 3 on cover, $240
( $200) Schiff; 9b in block of 4, $30 ($28);
9, very rare dropped ON in block of 6, $80
($65) Mozian; lOa used, $90 ($75) Mozian;
11 inverted M in block of 4, $20 ($21)
Mozian; 11, 16mm PANAMA in block of 4,
$30 ($21) Mozian.

No. 12a in block of 4, $26 ($18) Mozian;
12a + 12b, used, $42 ($35) Mozian; 12,
PANAAM used, $220 ($140) Mozian; 12,
ANAMA in block of 4, s.e., n.g., $19 ($22)
Mozian; 14 + 14c, $23 ($19) Mozian; 14b,
$100 ($125) Mozian; 14, spaced AL in block
of 6, $75 ($82) Mozian; 19, block of 4, $65
($80) Mozian; 20, $11 ($14) Mozian; 20,
block of 4, $62 ($62) Mozian; 20a in block
of 8, $220 ($162) Mozian.

No. 22, ONE, $18 ($20) Mozian; 31c,
serious gum stains, perf. separations, $140
($225) Koerber; 47, used, $50 ($70) Koer
ber; C2, $34 ($45) Apfelbaum; C25a, block
of 4, heavy crease on bottom pair; $420
($600) Koerber; COl-7, 01-7, $36 ($44)
Apfelbaum.

No. J16, plate block of 6, $85 ($65)
Mozian; J19, plate block of 6, $70 ($60)
Mozian; U4, used $53 ($60) Schiff; UX2,
$63 ($55) Mozian; UX3, used, $42 ($40)
Schiff; UX8, $27 ($22) Mozian.

Some very rare Hawaii material was sold
by Siegel including: Hawaii No.7 on cover
with U.S. No. 17, $15,000 ($9000); 5, used,
$900 ($400); 6, used, $600 ($275); 7, used,
$3000 ($2500 ); 17 $2900 ($2500 ); 22a,
small thins, light creases, tropical toning
spots, $2000 ($1750); 61B, off-center as
usual, $8000 ($6000); 66C, perfs cut at top,
$6500 ($6000).

The Canal Zone Study GroupCopyright 1977
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Fig. 1. Scott No. 1 on post card.
Fig. 2. Scott No.1, strip of three on cover.

Fig. 3. Scott No. If on cover.

Fig. 8. SC6tt Nos. 1, 2, 3 on cover.-

remarkable block of four shown in Vol. 7,
p. 8 that contains two pairs of No. If, has
in addition three copies with CANAL ZONE
inverted, No. Ib, and one copy with CAN
AL ZONE double and both inverted, No.-lc!

A small number of covers are known
which bear the complete set of three stamps
of the first issue. An example is shown in
Fig 6, postmarked on July 5, 1904 at La
Boca and with the transit mark of Cristobal
on the same date and of New York on July
13th. This cover was sent to Connecticut.
There is a very interesting letter inside
which says in part (and this is all one
sentence!): ''I am sending this through the
American Post Office so that you may get
the stamps for some ones collection as they
will very soon be valuable property worth
25 dollars apiece inside of ten years as they
are the first stamps used on the isthmus in
the Canal Zone and as there will be but a
few issued of this kind they will be valu
able."

Scott No. 47 on Cover
Scott No. 47, the 2¢ Type III, is rare on

cover. It is most often found used on the
attempted Hight to Florida from the Canal
Zone on October 6, 1920. If you have any
covers with No. 47 other than these first
Hight covers, please report them to your
Editor. The results of the survey will be
given in a later issue.

Fig. 5. Scott No. If.

date and addressed to Mr. Malmros.
A strip of four with PANAMA reading

up on the top two stamps and down on the
other two is shown in Fig. 4. This strip
also has the variety P NAMA at left and
inverted N at right on the top stamp. Note
how the PANAMA overprint at the top is
completely out of line with that at the bot
tom, since they were printed at diHerent
times. This strip is from Pos. 40, 50, 60,
and 70. A block of four with this variety is
shown in Fig. 5. Again the top and bottom
overprints are completely out of line. The
upper left stamp of this block is from Pas.
47.

In addition to these examples there is the

Fig. 4. Scott No. If.

the strip of three has PANAMA reading up,
while it reads down on the other two stamps.
This strip is from Pos. 45, 55, and 65. It is
postmarked on July 2, 1904 at La Boca
and backstamped at Cristobal on the same
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(Continued fram \'01. 12, p. 31) Table 2.

Canal Zone Postal Service
Third Class PermitsPermit

DateDate

No.
Organization OfficeIssuedCancelled

1

Sears Roebuck & Co. Cristobal11-17-37
1

Pacific Sailfish Club Balboa1-28-391- 1-49

1
Gerald (Bud) Bliss Balboa Heights11-24-411- 1-49

1
United War Service Organization Ancon12-14-4312-15-48

1

Inter-American Women's Club Ancon12-14-4310-12-46

2
Ford Motor Co. Cristobal8- 4-341- 6-49

2
Farthest South (BPOE) Balboa7- 9-431-15-53

3-9

Not issued
10

Sibert Lodge, AI<'& AM (NP)Gatun 1- 5-44

11
Canal Zone Credit Union Balboa1- 5-442- 3-58

12
Canal Zone Lodge AF & AM (NP)Ancon 1- 5-443-29-57

12
Canal Zone Lodge AF & AM BalboaTrfd.3-29-57

13
Darien Lodge AF & AM (NP)Balboa· 1- 6-44

14
Abou Saad Temple (NP)Balboa 1- 7-44

15
Chagres Lodge AF & AM (NP)Balboa Heights 1- 8-445-15-56

15
Chagres Lodge AF & AM BalboaTrfd.5-15-56

16
Panama Canal Post No.1, Am. Legion (NP)Balboa Heights 1-13-441- 6-49

17
Panama-Balboa Council No. 1371, K of C (NP)Balboa 1-13-44

18
Sojourners Lodge, AF & AM (NP)Cristobal 2- 9-44

19
Orchid Chapter, OES, No. 1 (NP)Balboa 2-16-44

20
The Cathedral of St. Luke (NP)Ancon 3-11-443-29-57

20

The Cathedral of St. Luke BalboaTrfd.3-29-57
21

Saint Mary's Mission (NP)Balboa 4-25-441- 6-48

21
Saint Mary's Mission Balboa4-14-67

22
J. F. REINIG (Philatelic) Pedro Miguel5-20-441- 6-49

23
United Services Org. Aux. Cristobal6- 8-4412- 2-48

24

Central Labor Union & Trades Council (NP)Balboa 8- 2-441- 6-49

24

Central Labor Union & Trades Council Balboa12-10-651- 1-67
25

Cristobal Chapter No.2, RAM (NP)Cristobal 8-23-44

26
Panama Automobile Club Balboa9- 6-44

26
Panama Automobile Club Diablo HeightsTrfd.7-12-50

26

Panama Automobile Club BalboaTrfd.2-20-61
27

Isthmian Lodge AF & AM (NP)Balboa 1-15-45
27

Isthmian Lodge AF & AM Pedro MiguelTrfd.1- 1-51
27

Isthmian Lodge AF & AM BalboaTrfd.2- 1-55
28

Panama Canal Consistory (NP)Balboa 3-25-451- 4-62

29
usa Regional Supervisor Balboa4-10-4512- 2-48

30

Balboa-Amador usa Club Balboa4-10-4512- 2-48

31

Esther Wilkin USO Club Balboa4-10-4512- 2-48
32

St. Mary's Hall usa Club Balboa4-10-4512- 2-48

33
Tivoli usa Club Ancon4-10-4512- 2-48

34
Balboa Little Theater & College Jr. Dram. (NP)Balboa 4-17-451- 6-49

35
Army Lodge AF & AM (NP)Balboa 10-30-45

36
International Union of Operating Engineers Balboa12-17-451- 7-48

37
Canal Zone Commandery, No. I, Knights Templar(NP)Ancon 8- 6-48

37
Name changed to:York Rite Bodies 12-24-48

37
York Rite Bodies BalboaTrfd.3-29-57

38
Pan American World Airways Balboa12-20-46?

39
The First Baptist Church (NP)Balboa Heights 1-10-471- 7-49

40
American Federation of Govt. Employees (NP)Balboa 3-18-47

41
Pacific Chapter Reserve Officers Assn. (NP)Balboa 4-11-471- 1-50

42
American Legion Post No. 1 (NP)Balboa 5-24-47

43

Cristobal Union Church (NP)Cristobal 8-14-471- 6-49

44
Mrs. Marjorie Laughlin (Shop Talk) (NP)Ancon 9-24-475-23-49

45

Crossroads of Ramadan (NP)Pedro Miguel 5-18-481- 6-49

46

Atlantic Side Shrine Club Margarita2- 9-491-16-51

47

Braniff International Airlines ?5- 2-49?

48

Pacific Air Force Chapter, Reserve Officers Assn. Balboa Heights7-26-49?

49
Baptist Home Mission Board Gatun10- 5-491-20-54

50
Seventh Day Adventist Church Balboa1-24-501-20-54

51

Caribbean News Ft. Amador3-27-501-20-54

52

BPOE No. 1542 (NP)Cristobal 4- 5-51

53
Royal Palm Chapter No.2, Order of E. Star (NP)Cristobal 2-20-52
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54 Mutual Benefit Health & Accident Assn. Ancon11-19-521- 1-57
55

United Benefit Life Ins. Assn. Ancon11-18-521- 1-57
56

Non-Commissioned Officers Mess Albrook6-13-554-11-56
57

Gatun Union Church (NP)Gatun 8-12-5512-29-58
58

Coral Chapter No.3 OES (NP)Gatun 1-19-56
59

Fern Leaf Chapter No.4 OES (NP)Balboa 3- 4-58
60

Panama C. Z. Lodge No. 1414 BPOE (NP)Balboa 9-15-58
61

Panama Canal Yacht Club Cristobal1- 1-591- 1-66
61

Panama Canal Yacht Club Cristobal2- 6-69
62

Church of the Nazerene (NP)Balboa 1- 4-601-12-62
62

Church of the Nazerene Balboa9-25-64
63

Church of Christ (NP)Balboa 1-13-601- 1-73
64

Redeemer Lutheran Church (NP)Balboa 1-13-607- 3-68
65

C. Z. Council, Inc., Boy Scouts of America (NP)Balboa 3-16-602- 5-65
65

C. Z. Council, Inc., Boy Scouts of America Balboa9-17-68?
65

C. Z. Cauncil, Inc., Boy Scauts of America Balboa6-15-73
66

Nathaniel J. Owen, Past Na. 3 American Legian(NP)Gatun 6-20-601- 1-66
67

First Baptist Church (NP)Balbaa Heights 1-17-61
68

Balbaa Unian Church (NP)Balbaa 1-31-66
69

C. Z. Girl Scaut Cauncil, Inc. (NP)Balbaa 4-25-6311-13-63
69

C. Z. Girl Scaut Council, Inc. (NP)Balbaa 1-15-64
70

American Legion, Elbert S. Waid, Past Na. 2 (NP)Cristobal 3- 3-64
71

The Gibraltar Life Insurance Co. Cristobal5- 4-642-12-65
72

Ft. Amador Officers Open Mess Ft. Amador9-16-641- 1-66
73

Lt. Frank P. Albroak, VFW Post No. 3822 (NP)Curundu 11-30-647- 3-75
73

Lt. Frank P. Albrook, VFW Post No. 3822 (NP)AlbroakTrfd.7- 3-75
74

The Margarita Union Church (NP)Margarita 2-23-65
75

The Theater Guild (NP)Balboa 11- 5-65
76

First National City Bank Balbaa9- 8-66
77

Student Association, C. Z. Callege Balboa10-10-6610-13-71
78

Canal Zone Newman Apostalate Balbaa11- 7-661- 1-68
79

VFW Past No. 100 Cristabal11-29-661-16-68
80

Internatianal Brotherhood 'OfElect. Warkers (NP)Balboa 6-21-671- 1-73
81

Balbaa Lions Club Balbaa8-15-671- 1-71
82

First Assemblies of God Church (NP)Balbaa 1-24-691- 1-72
83

Canal Zone Pilots Association (NP)Balbaa 3- 6-69
84

Balboa Gun Club Balboa
--"-"'"

-9-17~69fO-I-n~
85

Knights of Columbus (NP)Balboa 8-11-701- 1-74
86

Balbaa Yacht Club Ft. Amador8-11-701-20-71
87

Panama Canal Pilots Assaciation (NP)Coco Sola 2-25-716-27-73
87

Panama Canal Pilats Associatian CristabalTrfd.6-27-73
88

First Baptist Church (NP)Margarita 10- 4-711-31-74
89

Air Farce Sergeants Assn. Chapter 901 (NP)Albrook 12- 6-71
90

Gatun Yacht Club Gatun4-21-722- 5-74
90

Gatun Yacht Club Gatun1-16-76
91

Nathaniel J. Owens, American Legian Past No.3(NP)Gatun 6-28-72
92

VFW Post No. 3876 (NP)Cristabal 7-17-72
93

PADAM Chapter, NCO Assn. (NP)Ft. Gulick 7-12-734- 8-74
94

Federally Employed Wamen (NP)Balbaa 9-18-73
95

The Cristabal Waman's Club (NP)Margarita 10-30-73
96

C. Z. Police Ladge Na. 1798 AFGE (NP)Balbaa 1- 9-74
97

The Crossraads Cain Club Curundu3-18-746-26-75
97

The Crassraads Cain Club (NP)AlbroakTrfd.6-26-75
98

PAC NCOA, Nan-Cammissianed Officers Assn. (NP)Curundu 7-17-741- 6-76
99

Natianal Assn. far the Advancement 'OfCalared People(NP)Balbaa 9-18-741- 1-76
100

Canal Zane Baptist Assn. (NP)Balboa 1-22-75
101

SIMS, Students' Inti. Meditation Society (NP)Balboa 1-21-75
102

USARCARIBIAIR, Federal Credit Unian Albrook1-23-751-23-75
(Never used)103

C. Z. Nan-Profit Public Infarmatian Carp. (NP)Cristabal 9-25-75

Recuts on No. 23
The basic Panama stamp used far Scott

Nas. 21 and 23 is unusual in that nearly
every stamp an the plate was recut. This
recutting consisted of strengthening the line
running vertically along the right hand edge

'Ofthe design as well as variaus ather de
tails and 'Ornaments.Only the fallawing pa
sitions show na apparent recutting: Pas. 10,
20, 3D, 40, 50, 60, 69, 70, 89, 98, and 100.
In addition a number 'Of dauble transfers
are known.

Thamas Brougham has sent the fallowing
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list of some of the most prominent of these
varieties:

Recuts:
1. Extra line below scroll ta left 'Ofbot

tam center pearl. No. 23, bath spacings.
2. Extra line in scroll to right of S in

CENTESIMOS. Na. 23, bath spacings.
(Continued on page 15)



President's Report -
(Continued from page 9)

not making any bets!! The election ballot
will be mailed to you not later than No
vember 15, 1977, in accordance with the
by-laws. Present plans also call for the in
clusion of the annual dues notice and in
voices for the Canal Zone book - thus you
will receive three communications in one
envelope. That, incidentally, saves $145.00
in postage. We are certainly trying to do
our share. Won't you please do yours by
paying your dues promptly, exercising your
vote, and making your payment for the
Canal Zone book at that time?

Another moan and groan remark for this
column is concerning those of you who for
some unfathomable reason will not pay your
dues promptly. Your name is listed in the
Secretary's Report as having been "Dropped
For Non-Payment Dues" and you have just
received your final copy of the CZP. Of
course we will be most happy to welcome
you back if you pay up.

And so winds up this report. Thanks for
-----..~.~_~- ~ reading all this blab!
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-R. H. SALZ

ELECTIONS

Double and Triple Overprints
A number of double and triple overprints

exist on the first two issues of postal cards
from 1907 to 1912. These are listed in our
CZSG Check List. In order to establish the
relative rarity of these, your Editor would
appreciate reports from anyone who owns
these varieties for any of the postal cards
through 1912. The results of this survey
will be given in a later issue.

WE BUY GOOD COVERS

Recuts on No. 23 
Jj::ontinued fIoffi..p!lge.l.3)

Double Transfers:

1. Doubling in CENTESIMOS, DE
BALBOA, bottom scrolls and pearls at left
and center, and in comer triangle in upper
left. No. 21; 23 - 7.2 mm.

2. Doubling in bottom scrolls and pearls
at left and center, and in BALBOA; right
frame line recut at angle in lower comer.
No. 23, both spacings.

3. Doubling of all bottom scrolls and
pearls, BALBOA, and lower right frame
line. No. 23 - 7.2 mm.

4. Doubling of all bottom scrolls and
pearls, and BALBOA. No. 23 - 7.2 mm.

5. Doubling of bottom left pearls and
scroll, center pearl, slight doubling in CEN
TEsIMos and DE BALBOA. No. 21.

COVERS
CanaL Zone

and

100,000 others

Election of officers and directors for the
1978-79 term will take place this winter.
In accordance with the by-laws the nomin
ating committee is' hereby appointed:

Ceorge R. Campbell, Chairman
15 Mary Lane,
Waldick, N. J. 07463

Josephine K. Gabriel
Michael Demski

This is your biennial chance to make
changes in the various offices: President,
Vice-President, Secretary, Treasurer and
three Directors. The usual plea for new
blood is requested; so if you wish to help

$11,300.61 row the boat please contact the chairman. I
would like to extend my thanks to George
Campbell and his crew for taking care of
this job for the third time.

8.533.70

19,834.31

3,916.31

$15,918.00

$23,625.50
21,026.75

2,598.75

$15,918.00

758.70

$ 1,840.05

309.36
258.34
265.84
155.38

988.92
230.22

510.00
439.00

1,840.05
1,056.45

841.95
30.00

1,409.73
293.30

75.21

1,778.24

528.65
510.26
366.44
266.80
225.00
163.09
50.00
27.83

$ 2,351.25
1,465.00

$

$14,000.00
411.94

14,411.94

1,506.06

payment of the postage on any letter or
packet mailed at one post office in the U.S.
to be conveyed to another post office in the
United States. All other stamps upon letters
and packets so conveyed must be disre
garded". This seems to make an exception
that allows the use of the 1847 stamp from
Panama, where they had been disbursed, as
well as other foreign points.

CANAL ZONE STUDY GROUP

Treasurer's Report for Calendar Year 1976

1847 Stamp Used from Panama
A letter from Calvet Hahn in the Stamp

Collector points out that the 1847 issue was
declared invalid for postage after June 30,
1851. How could these stamps have been
used for some time after that date in Pan
ama? The PL&R of 1852 states that "no
other postage stamps ... (than the current
ones) are authorized to be used in the pre-

Cash in Bank, January 1. 1976

Add: Receipts
Dues Collected

For 1976
For 1977

Total

Contributions by Contributing and Sustaining Members
For 1976 .
For 1977 ' .

Profit on Mail Sale #5 (See Note 1 below) .
Sales of Publications and Paperweights .
Interest on Savings Accounts
Advertising in "The Canal Zone Philatelist"

Total Receipts

Less: Disbursements
Publication of "The Canal Zone Philatelist"

Printing
Postage and Envelopes
Editor's Expenses

Total

The foregoing balance consisted of the following:
Cash in Savings Accounts

Reserved for Publication Fund, per action of the Executive
Committee and the Board of Directors .

Unrestricted Amount .

Total Disbursements

Total .

Cash in Checking Account

Total, as above .

!'r'.uting and Distribntion of Handbook #4 _ .
Reprinting of Publications and Purcbase of Paperweights (For. Resale)
Postage and Telephone Incurred by Officers .
Membership and Publicity .
Participation in Interphil .
Expenses of Canal Zone Book Being Published by CZSG .
Donation to APRL Building Fund
Miscellaneous .

Total ....
Less: Postage Cbarged to Buyers

Net Profit

Cash in Bank, December 31, 1976

Notes:
1. The following is a summary of the net profit from Mail Sale #5:

Lots Sold .
Less: Payments to Sellers .

CZSG Commission @ 11% .

Less: Expenses
Printing of Catalogs, Forms, and Envelopes .
Postage for Mailing Catalogs
Lots .
Stationery, Supplies, Telephone, and Safe Deposit Box

2. As of December 31, 1976, all bills for 1976 were paid.

WILLIAM R. KUTTNER
Treasurer
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CANAL ZONE

APS

Jack E. Molesworth, Inc.
88 Beacon Street

Boston, Mass. 02108
Phone (617) 523-2522

SPA
CSA

boarding inspectors or pilots upon the ar
rival of the vessels at Balboa or Cristobal,
and through the Gatun and Pedro Miguel
post offices while the ships are passing
through the locks. A remarkably efficient
facility is made possible in this manner. Re
ports concerning the movements of ships are
received by the Canal administration on an
average of three times each day and by the
concentration of the mails at one place,
there is little probability of their missing
connections with the ships involved.

In closing, it is interesting to note that
the boarding officers of the customs service
are fully prepared to sell stamps, accept
letters for registry, and take applications for
money orders from passengers and members
of the crews aboard the vessels transiting
the Canal. In each such instance, receipts
are issued, and the business later transacted
through the Canal Zone post offices.

-R. H. SALZ

Ko. 2· F-VF, trap. og. APS
Cert; Cat. $90 Net $70

2· VF+, full og, deep color;
Cat. $9J Net $80

2° Superb, full trap. og,
Pos. 56; Cat. $90+ Net $100

2· Blk. of 4, fine, full trap. og,
Pas. 23-34; Cat. $400 Net $300

2· Blk. of 4, ex. fine, full trap.
og, beautifully centered Net $400

2· VF -superb, unnoticeably
reperfed; Cat. $75 Net $50

2° F-VF, tied to piece by
"CRISTOBAL CZ" CDS,
Cat. $75+ Net $75

'What else would you like to see?

CODlprehensive uCanal Zone" stock
available

Satisfaction or Immediate Refund

Gladly Sent on Approval with References
Installment Payment Terms If Desired

(No Interest or Carrying Charges)

MASTER CHARGE accepted on
large orders.

Blocks of No. 08
A large advertisement by a well-known

dealer offered a used block of four of Scott
No. 08 with the statement that this was
the only known block. Your Editor knows
of at least one other block of four and sus
pects that others exist. If you have a block
of four, please report it to your Editor so
that it can be recorded. The results of the
survey will be in a later issue.

Job Numbers
Richard Salz reports two new job num

bers (numbers printed on top margin of
some Panama issues). On No. 38 the num
ber F-3843 appears in black in the upper
right and with a reversed figure 2. On No.
58 the number is F 6272.

surcharge has the 3 mm spacing between
8 and cts. which always occurs on the fifth
vertical row of this issue. Since the fifth
column was shifted to the right, producing
the 8 cts. double error, each one of the
errors contains two different spacings of the
8 cts.

Although this solves the 65 year old mys
tery of the whereabouts of these stamps, it
also poses an even more intriguing question
- where are the other five copies? Also, do
any stamps still exist from the first and
second vertical rows of this pane? They
would show an extra 8 cts. on the margin
and the surcharge would not be in line be
tween the first and s'econd columns. It is
interesting that the identical error occurs on
Scott No. 14 and that stamps are known
from the left vertical rows of the pane, in
addition to the error stamps (see Canal
Zone Philatelist, Vol. 11 (1975), p. 21,
Figs. 37-39).

Second Time Around

Canal Zone Ship Mail Delivery
Service

By V. LeYoung Ardiff
Meekels, March 16, 1936

Stamp and cover enthusiasts interested in
that field of the hobby having to do with
the collection of merchant marine markings
on entires are not infrequently obliged to
contact a particular vessel by addressing a
letter to its mail officer in the care of the
Panarna Canr,J postal adr-.o.inistration,with
the special request that said letter be de
livered on board when the ship in question
has occasion to transit the Canal. In this
relation, it may be of interest to learn ex
actly how such delivery is ultimately ef
fected. The information given herewith is
culled from the reports of the Chief of the
Division of Civil Affairs in the Panama
Canal Government for the fiscal years 1919
and 1920.

At one time mails addressed for delivery
to ships sailing through the Canal were dis
patched to the office of the captain of the
port at which the ship was scheduled to
arrive first, and was delivered on board the
vessel by the boarding officer of the customs
service. A change, designed to effect a de
cided improvement, was brought about dur
ing the latter part of June 1918.

Mail matter for vessels of certain steam
ship lines which are known to operate on a
more or less regular schedule is now de
livered directly to the local agents of the
lines concerned, and final handling arranged
through their respective offices. All mails
for the crew and passengers of "other" ships
in transit through the Canal and touching
at Canal ports is collected from the several
steamship agencies, consulates, and the Pan
aman (sic) post offices in Colon and Pana
ma and concentrated at the Canal Zone post
officesin either Balboa or Cristobal. Delivery
is then made through the agency of the

New Envelope Error
The Canal Zone locally printed its enve

lopes from 1924 to 1932, since they could
not obtain envelopes with ungummed flaps
from the regular supplier for the United
States Post Office Department. They had
had trouble with the gummed flaps of pre
vious issues sticking together. These local
envelopes, Scott No. U8 and U9, were
printed in two operations. The words, de
nomination, seal, and swastica border were
printed in a stronger color than a geometric
design that covered the stamp area. This
second printing was added presumably in
order to make counterfeiting difficult.

George Stilwell has found a used ex
ample of this envelope without this back
ground printing, Fig. 1. An APS certificate

has been issued for this error. It is interest
ing to note that one example has' been
found of the locally printed postal card in
the same design as used f~r the envelope,
but with the background only, Scott No.
UX8a, as shov,rnin Vol. 9, No. 9 (1973).

}<'ig.1. No. U9 without background.

Fig. 3. Antique CANAL and double.

1906 Error Discovered -
(Continued from page 9)

left stamp of the block of nine is from Pos.
16. The block of four is from Pos. 46, 47,
56, 57. A study of these stamps indicates
clearly that both blocks came from the same
sheet, undoubtedly the one described by
Colman. When shown the block of four,
Gilbert Plass noticed that the second 8 cts.
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